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Wood – construction of multi-storey
buildings as future business
Due to requirements caused by factors rela ng to energy eﬃciency and climate change, Finnish construc on
prac ces and the construc on industry are undergoing a
rapid change. One phenomenon related to this change is
mul -storey wood-frame buildings. The construc on of
mul -storey wood-frame buildings, or rather, the reasons
for their small number, has been a topic of discussion
and a focus of research and development in recent years.
This informa on package takes part in this discussion by
introducing business perspec ves in par cular, and giving
an overview of the alterna ve solu ons that are available
in construc on. The informa on package also addresses
the complex issues that are always associated with construc on. The sec on wri en by the Housing Finance and
Development Centre of Finland (ARA) outlines development targets in an excellent manner.

Expert articles:
} Wood – construc on of mul -storey buildings as
future business, Editorial oﬃce
} Karisto paves the way for wood construc on,
Päivi Airas
} Low-energy construc on – Mera,
Mika Airaksela and Vesa Ijäs
} A mul -storey building for less than ten Euros with
project planning, Vesa Ijäs
} The architectural design of a mul -storey woodframe building is carried out as a joint eﬀort,
Mika Ukkonen
} The architectural design of a mul -storey woodframe building requires knowledge of systems,
Harri Moilanen
} Industrial produc on of prefabricated wooden
elements, Mika Vanhanen
} VTT measured: Heinola’s PuuMera almost achieves
the level of a passive house, Petri Kukkonen and
Mikko Saari
} For the sake of a few cen metres, Jussi Jokinen
} High-quality surface treatment for wood
construc on, Arto Nummela
} Concrete – construc ng buildings with long life
cycles, Jussi Ma la
} Life-cycle eﬃciency provides a compe ve edge,
Sampo Vallius, Helena Berg and Pirjo Kuisma
} Wood construc on develops rapidly abroad – can
Finland keep up?
Hannu Lekkermäki
} Structural system alterna ves for mul -storey woodframe buildings in the 2010s

Since the 1990s, the Lah region has been one of the
leading regions in the development of the Finnish construc on industry and its prac ces. One example of this
is the town district of Karisto, Lah , with its wooden architecture. A land use plan that allows the construc on of
mul -storey wood-frame buildings is being prepared for
Karisto. Addi onally, several property developers are in
the process of planning seven sites for mul -storey woodframe buildings in Lah .
To conclude, we would like to thank the Finnish Concrete
Industry Associa on and Managing Director Jussi Ma la
for their coopera on, expert ar cle, and par cipa on in
the opera ons of the Tetraedri project.
Editorial oﬃce
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Karisto paves the way for wood construction
Päivi Airas, City of Lah
The Karisto district of Lah , situated just over four kilometres east of the city centre, is an important
expansion area for the city. The district’s loca on on the southern shore of Kymijärvi makes the area
easy to access, thus making it a sought a er residen al area. Karisto is currently a town district of
single-family houses. In autumn 2013, Karisto housed almost 1,700 residents. The aim is to develop
Karisto into a town district of over 6,000 residents. The first mul -storey building plots have now been
planned. These also allow for the possibility of building mul -storey wood-frame buildings.

An opportunity to continue
developing multi-storey woodframe building systems
The dra plans for Karistonpor outline elongated mul -storey building masses at the corner of Kauppiaankatu and
Karistonväylä. One of these buildings is six storeys in height,
while the others are five storeys in height. The balcony facades of the mul -storey buildings will face south and southwest, i.e., the cardinal direc ons with plenty of sunlight. On
the opposite side, the view will show the forested Pitkänkallionmäki Hill. The purpose of these mul -storey buildings is
to shield residen al yards from the noise of the highways.
The wooden car shelters and business premises that will be
built along Karistonväylä will also serve the same purpose.
Construc ng the mul -storey buildings using wood would e
in well with the idea of making Karisto into a wooden town.
The use of wood in Karistonpor is supported by the ecological nature and other good proper es of wood, in addi on to
the fact that wooden structures would be lighter than a concrete frame in the partly so soil. The city plan does not require
that construc on is carried out using wooden frames, but the
use of wood will, at least, be required as part of the facade.

Image: The plan being dra ed for the mul -storey wood-frame building
district in Karistonpor , Lah . (Source: Päivi Airas, City of Lah )

Image: A 3D model that illustrates the plan for Karistonpor .
Source: Mika Ukkonen, Vuorelma Arkkitehdit Oy)

Wood construc on plays a key role in the Karisto brand.
From the start, wood has been a required facade material
in all construc on. In public and commercial construc on,
the use of wood is also partly required in load-bearing
structures.

A city plan is being dra ed for the new Karistonportdistrict, which is situated northeast of the junc on
of highways 4 and 12. The new plan will also allow for
the construc on of residen al apartment buildings. This
means that the range of types of housing will expand.
The dra plan outlines loca ons in Yrjölä field for the
construc on of eight buildings, with 5 to 6 storeys each,
in such a way that also allows for the possibility of construc ng mul -storey wood-frame buildings. In addi on
to these mul -storey buildings, the plan also includes
residen al blocks of terraced houses, one or two storeys
in height, and business premises, which will create new
employment opportuni es in the area. All construc on
is required to use wood, in a manner that is suitable for
the intended purpose.

Karisto has been under construc on since 2004, observing the design principles for modern wooden towns.
Karisto is modelled a er the old wooden towns of Rauma and Porvoo, with their narrow streets and dense city
blocks. Karisto’s street dimensions were also modelled
a er these old wooden towns. The cityscape design principles have mostly remained unchanged in Karisto, aside
from the fact that the design takes greater account of
climate change, as well as the proper es of nature and
terrain. Wetlands, ponds and creeks have been planned
and implemented between residen al areas, in order to
direct and delay the surface and rain waters in the soil.
These play a key role in Karisto’s green environment.

Karisto strives to lead the way in the development of wood
construc on. It would thus be logical to construct the new
mul -storey buildings by taking advantage of the fact that
constructors in Päijät-Häme already have experience in
construc ng mul -storey wood-frame buildings. Constructing mul -storey wood-frame buildings would increase this
know-how, and support the development of a uniform
structural system and the produc on of large prefabricated
elements, which are also necessary in the construc on of
mul -storey wood-frame buildings.

Image: The Karisto district of Lah strives to lead the way in the
development of wood construc on. (Source: Mika Ukkonen, Vuorelma
Arkkitehdit Oy, 2013)

Interest in the construc on of mul -storey wood-frame
buildings has also slowly increased in Häme. However,
there is s ll no hurry to carry out the project, even though
the district’s municipal engineering and district hea ng
network have already been partly constructed. If necessary, some of the plots may be handed over as soon as
the city plan is confirmed.

Karisto provides versatile services
At the heart of the urban village, there is a service centre.
The first stage of construc on for it was completed in
autumn 2010 and the second stage in autumn 2013. The
service centre currently houses Karisto School and a day
care centre. The construc on of the service centre was
put out to tender some years back, with architecture as
the decisive factor. The tender was won by the Architectural Agency Tilatakomo from Tampere. The service centre was constructed with a frame that was partly made
of wood, in accordance with the condi ons of the tender.
Wood was used in the facade and is visible in the external
walls and the wavy surface of the suspended ceiling.

Image: Karistonpor in Lah , building facades face south.
(Source: Mika Ukkonen, Vuorelma Arkkitehdit Oy, 2013)

Karisto is known as part of the Modern Wooden Town
programme. There are s ll reasons for using wood in
Karisto. The ecological nature, local availability and good
workability of wood, as well as its comfortable physical
proper es in housing in par cular, speak in favour of the
material. Wood is a construc on material that is already
a characteris c of Lah . The sawmill and woodworking
industries have a long history in the city, and the city’s
modern exper se in wood construc on can be admired
at Sibelius Hall and the surrounding Wood Architecture
Park.

The new master plan includes a
site for multi-storey wood-frame
buildings
Karisto is an urban village, with densely placed low-rise
buildings. The small mul -storey buildings, terraced houses, townhouses and single-family houses included in the
city plan are each one or two storeys in height.

The commercial services of Karisto are located at the
Kymijärvi junc on. The Karisto service sta on was completed first, and it is currently in the service of busy passer-bys. Karisma is the local store of those who reside in
Karisto, and also a shopping centre that serves the large
region. The commercial service centre forms a modern
wooden facade for the en re Karisto district.

Image: Courtyard formed by buildings in Karistonpor , Lah .
(Source: Mika Ukkonen, Vuorelma Arkkitehdit Oy, 2013)
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Low-energy buildings – Mera
Mika Airaksela, Construc on Company Reponen Oy and Vesa Ijäs, Lah Region Development LADEC Ltd
Construc on Company Reponen will carry out the largest mul -storey wood-frame building project
in the Nordic countries for the Kivistö Housing Fair 2015 in Vantaa. The property developers of the
project are TA-asumisoikeus Oy and Suomen Vuokrakodit Oy. The mul -storey wood-frame building
won shared first place in a compe on that measured the carbon footprint of buildings, organised by
the Confedera on of Finnish Construc on Industries RT and Green Building Council Finland.

The project was lead by Construc on Company Reponen,
and based on a group project that ac vely involved businesses in the woodworking industry.

MeraSun
Over 50 percent of the annual energy need for domes c
hot water can be produced using a solar collector system. This result is revealed through a long-term study,
the purpose of which is to determine the func onality
and feasibility of solar collectors in residen al apartment
buildings. The study collected measurement data from a
mul -storey building for over two years.

The building was erected inside a tent, using highly prefabricated elements. The building was constructed in a
remarkably short period of me, and the construc on
costs were compe ve. The building u lises Construc on
Company Reponen’s low-energy construc on concept,
which will hopefully become more common in housing
produc on in the future.

The study was launched by Mika Airaksela, Managing Director of Construc on Company Reponen, Rami
Aaltonen, Technical Director of Kaukora Oy, and Tekes.
Research Professor Miimu Airaksinen from VTT was in
charge of the measurements and calcula ons performed
during the study.

Although the Wood Award is primarily an architectural award, the jury emphasised the significance of business-oriented development ac vi es in promo ng wood
construc on.
The value of the project is increased by the fact that
the implementa on and results were openly reported
throughout the project, and that anyone who was interested could learn more about the solu ons used in
the project at its own website. The project received a
great deal of posi ve publicity and visibility in the media,
which has contributed to promo ng the construc on of
mul -storey wood-frame buildings in Finland.

“We began studying the poten al in solar collectors, in
order to further develop our Mera-Reponen mul -storey
building concept. We invited Kaukora, Tekes and VTT to
par cipate in the study, and together with these partners,
we were able to establish design and implementa on
principles for the system we will use in the mul -storey
buildings we will build in the future. This is a major step
forward towards our target of zero-energy construc on”,
says Airaksela.
Image: PuuMera, Kivistö. The largest mul -storey wood-frame building project in the Nordic countries will be carried out for the Housing Fair 2015 in
Vantaa. (Source: Mika Ukkonen, Vuorelma Arkkitehdit Oy, 2013)

The mul -storey wood-frame building constructed by
Construc on Company Reponen for the Kivistö Housing
Fair in Vantaa was awarded shared first place in the compe on. This success is a result of Reponen’s persevering commitment to the development of high-quality and
energy-eﬃcient construc on and wood construc on in
par cular. Reponen will carry out the largest mul -storey
wood-frame building project in the Nordic countries using
PuuMera technology.

Low-energy construction – Mera
Mera refers to a low-energy construc on concept that
was developed by Construc on Company Reponen. The
studied and tested solu ons related to the system make
it possible to construct buildings with a total energy consump on of up to 70% less than that of similar standard
buildings. The cost level of these buildings corresponds
to ARA’s price level.

} Property developer: City of Heinola, Construc on
Company Reponen, Koskisen Oy, Versowood Oy
} Main contractor: Construc on Company Reponen Oy
} Architectural and main design: Vuorelma Arkkitehdit Oy
} Structural design: Finnmap Consul ng Oy
} Laminated mber structures: Versowood Oy
} Prefabricated wooden elements: Koskisen Oy, house
industry
} Wooden components: Koskisen Oy
} Fire safety: L2 Fire Safety Ltd
} Acous cs: Helimäki Acous cs Oy
} R&D: Lah Science and Business Park Ltd

PuuMera in Vierumäki – winner of
the 2012 Wood Award
The Wood Award is granted every year as an incen ve
to a building, interior design or structure that represents
high-quality Finnish architecture, or uses wood in a manner that advances construc on technology. The 2012
Wood Award was granted to a mul -storey wood-frame
building that was completed in Vierumäki in 2011. Finland’s first five-storey wood-frame apartment building is
a pioneer in modern wood construc on in several ways.

According to the calcula ons, the carbon footprint of the
project in Vantaa was less than half of the average level.
This low carbon footprint is based on a low consumpon of purchased energy, u lisa on of renewable energy
sources, and the choices of materials. The site obtains its
energy from district hea ng and renewable solar energy.

Mera – Largest in the Nordic countries
The building rights for the planned residential
block in Kivistö, Vantaa, are for a gross floor area of
11,800 m2, and the living area will cover approximately 10,100 m2, once the building rights for the project
are used to their full extent. The mul -storey building
block will comprise 186 apartments, of which 79 will be
right-of-occupancy housing, and 107 rental housing. At
their highest, buildings will be seven storeys in height.
The ground storey will have a concrete structure, while
the other storeys will have a wooden structure.

Further informa on: www.puumera.fi

Winner of the climate competition
2013
A climate compe on for buildings, organised by the Confedera on of Finnish Construc on Industries RT and Green
Building Council Finland, measured the carbon footprint of
a building’s lifecycle, taking into account all material and
energy flows. The compe on sought new solu ons for
energy, materials and property development.

Image: PuuMera, Kivistö. Inner courtyard of a mul -storey building block.
(Source: Mika Ukkonen, Vuorelma Arkkitehdit Oy, 2013)
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Image: The cream of Finnish wood construc on at the 2012 Wood Award ceremony. The award winning team, from right to le : Pekka Kopra (Versowood
Oy), Janne Inkinen and Juha Kohonen (Koskisen Oy), Mika Ukkonen (Vuorelma Arkkitehdit Oy), Mika Airaksela (Construc on Company Reponen Oy), Jonna
Kauh la (Versowood Oy), Vesa Ijäs (LADEC Ltd), Heimo Pystynen and Harri Moilanen (Finnmap Consul ng Oy), Tapani Tikkanen (Construc on Company
Reponen Oy), Lauri Lepikonmäki (KPM Engineering Oy), Heikki Helimäki (Helimäki Acous cs Oy). (Source: LADEC, Niina Sipilä, 2013)
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A multi-storey building for less than
ten Euros with project planning
Vesa Ijäs, Lah Region Development LADEC Ltd
The apartments in the first five-storey wood-frame building in Finland, constructed in Vierumäki,
Heinola, are rented out at a price of less than 10 Euros per square metre. The project was carried out
profitably and the residents are sa sfied.
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The purpose of the project planning stage is to compare
the feasibility of the available alterna ves. During this
stage, the par es involved can also consider the alternave of mul -storey wood-frame buildings, without major
cost implica ons.
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For decades, government-sponsored housing producon has paved the way for development work related
to housing and housing construc on. When construc on
is sponsored by the society, this makes it possible to set
requirements for housing and buildings with regard to
safety, for example. Similarly, laws, decrees, regula ons
and instruc ons have also evolved to correspond to the
era’s no ons of acceptable construc on procedures and
minimum level of quality.
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Image: Progress of a house construc on project.
(Source: In accordance with construc on guideline RT 10-10387, Vesa
Ijäs, 2013)

Image: Founda on stage of the mul -storey wood-frame building in Vierumäki. (Source: Construc on Company Reponen Oy, Lomagraphics Oy)

Since the 1990s, approximately 13,800 high-rise apartments are built in Finland every year. There are approximately 1,400 non-profit organisa ons or general government bodies in Finland that construct rental housing. From
2009 to 2011, only 120 of them constructed a residen al
apartment building. All projects were carried out using
tradi onal, me-tested solu ons and in coopera on with
familiar project partners – through tender procedures, of
course. There are only thirteen construc on companies opera ng in Finland that have oﬃces in more than one town
and are suitable as partners and capable of construc ng
residen al apartment buildings.

What is project planning?
Project planning is a mechanism, which everyone in the
construc on industry should be familiar with. Prior to
making an investment decision, the project’s proper es
must be examined in detail. This means preparing more
than one alterna ve solu on, in order to make choosing
possible.
Decision-making is easily controlled by the cost level at
the me of construc on, instead of relying on experience
obtained from long-term property management to guide
the choices made during the project planning stage. Primary energy, energy eﬃciency, choices of material, space
planning solu ons, and the form of execu on of the construc on project are factors that significantly aﬀect the
costs and final quality of the building.

The op on of mul -storey wood-frame buildings was not
seriously considered in government-sponsored housing
produc on or non-subsidised mul -storey building projects during the period from 2003 to 2012 – with two excep ons. This is due to several reasons, and I studied these
reasons in my doctoral thesis by conduc ng interviews:
According to the no ons of experts in the fields of construc on and real estate, Finnish mul -storey wood-frame
buildings pose a financial risk to the property developer,
which is due to the unpredictability of oﬃcial ac on and
the experimental nature of the structural systems. Risks are
also posed by turnkey construc on, which has a guarantee
period of two years, a liability period of ten years, and the
designer’s financial liability is equivalent to the total price.

The construc on guidelines (RT) that describe a house
construc on project outline the overall construc on project and its progress in terms of construc on and design.
The model comprises five stages, and decision-making is
related to these stages as follows: 1) the project planning
decision is made a er the needs assessment, 2) the investment decision a er project planning, 3) the construcon decision and contract agreement a er construc on
planning, 4) final acceptance of the completed project
a er the construc on, and 5) a guarantee inspec on a er
commissioning.

In other words, the interviewees were not aware that most
of the factors that were found to be barriers to the construc on of mul -storey wood-frame buildings can nowadays be solved during the needs assessment and project
planning stages of construc on projects.

It is a widely recognised fact that the minimum level of
regula ons has become the maximum level of implementa on, par cularly in non-subsidised housing produc on.
“The ideal to achieve a level of quality higher than the
minimum level is up to the designer and the party undertaking the project” (Construc on guideline RT 93–10923
2008, 2).

The model that outlines the stages of a construc on project are well known, but clearly less widely used in housing construc on projects. Residen al apartment building
projects have perhaps been considered to be normal in
terms of requirements, and the implementa on processes to be based on tested models and coopera on
networks.

The definition of a multi-storey
wood-frame building in the 2010s

A chance to compare alternatives
in the project planning stage

A residen al mul -storey wood-frame building is an
apartment building that is used all year round and contains a minimum of three apartments, with a minimum
of two apartments situated on top of each other. The
load-bearing frame of the building and the materials used
in the cladding are made of wood to the extent permi ed
by currently valid building regula ons.

Depending on the scope and level of diﬃculty of the
mul -storey building project, the construc on stage lasts
12 to 24 months. The dura on of the land use planning
stage that precedes construc on is typically 5 to 10 years,
and the building’s opera ng phase is 50 to 100 years.

*The text and images are based on my doctoral thesis,
“The obstacles and poten al pertaining to the construcon of wooden mul -story buildings. A compara ve a tude survey of interest groups in the Finnish construc on
industry and real estate sector”, published on 7th August
2013.

The line in the diagram below indicates the ability to influence choices during the construc on project. The further
the planning and implementa on progresses, the greater
the costs caused by altera ons.
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Image: A step-by-step process model for project planning. (Source: Vesa Ijäs, 2013)
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The architectural design of a multi-storey
wood-frame building is carried out
as a joint effort
Mika Ukkonen, Vuorelma Arkkitehdit Oy
From the designer’s point of view, the design of a mul -storey wood-frame building requires the architect to have knowledge of the material’s boundary condi ons, and understanding of the chosen
system and related dimensions.

Structural system as the starting
point

than in a corresponding concrete building. Openings and
joints can be designed with high dimensional accuracy,
once sag tolerances are taken into account.

The architectural design was also influenced significantly
by the dimensions of the structural system, which diﬀer
from the dimensions of an ordinary concrete building.
The calibra on of the dimensions of the intermediate
floor’s prefabricated elements was studied as part of the
building system’s development, and these dimensions also determined the shape of the building, dimensions of
the apartments and the used building rights.

Wood is strongly present in the
interior
The aim was to make wood as visible as possible, both in
the interior and exterior, in accordance with regula ons
applicable at the me. For example, the constructors were
able to emphasise the presence of wood in the stairwells
more freely than current regula ons would allow. The
beams, columns, and single-layer solid wood stairs that
support the staircase landings create a strong ambiance.

The aim was to make it possible for space planning to
u lise the considera ons related to the orienta on of
the rooms and the low-energy concept, and to avoid the
load-bearing walls inside the apartments.

The structures of all storeys are fully made of wood,
excluding the li sha s. Similar implementa on always
requires separate nego a ons with the authori es regarding fire safety issues, though the buildings are fully
equipped with sprinklers – including the balconies. This
is due to the current surface classifica on requirements
for indoor spaces, which par cularly concern the wooden
stairs and beams in these buildings.

The study of the orienta on of the intermediate floor’s
prefabricated elements was made easier by the structure
type of the external walls, which retains the same thickness, regardless of whether the wall is load-bearing or
non-load-bearing. This oﬀers a fairly flexible approach to
the dra ing stage of the design process, unlike with concrete buildings, in which the orienta on of the installed
hollow-core slabs also determines the thickness of the
load-bearing wall that supports them. The interior dimensions could already be standardised before the load-bearing direc on of the intermediate floors was determined.

Image: The southwest-facing facade of As Oy Heinola’s PuuMera. (Source: Mika Ukkonen, Vuorelma Arkkitehdit Oy)

The star ng point of the design for As Oy Heinola’s
PuuMera was to maximise the building’s use of prefabricated elements and simultaneously create a founda on
for the industrial manufacturing of mul -storey woodframe buildings with a hybrid structure, by standardising
the structures, dimensions, and connec on details of the
prefabricated elements.

The low-energy concept
determined the design
The building was oriented northeast to southwest, with
the main rooms in all apartments facing a favourable direc on in terms of the solar cycle, while the stairwell was
on the northeast side of the building.

The project was carried out in accordance with the
low-energy concept. This created boundary condi ons
for the building’s design language, orienta on, building
technology, hea ng system, ghtness, construc on process, and the monitoring of the final product.

The detailing of the panelling and pla ng combine seamlessly, and the panelling con nues around openings, uninterrupted. The pla ng of the windows was also studied
and developed further. The implemented solu on was
made func onal in the best possible manner in terms of
technical, structural and aesthe c factors.

The thickness of the walls between apartments varies
between 255 and 330 mm, while in concrete buildings,
the thickness of intermediate walls is 200 mm. For this
reason, it was important to study the building’s frame
structure and load-bearing direc ons during the dra ing
stage, before designing the interior.

The load-bearing prefabricated elements in the wooden
balconies are glue-laminated columns and beams. The
railings are made of metal, allowing for the glazing of the
balconies. The facade surface is punctuated by ver cal
wooden ba ening, which was originally intended to funcon as shields from the sun that could be moved along
rails. This plan could not be carried out due to fire safety
regula ons, as storeys situated on top of each other were
not allowed to have con nuous wooden surfaces.

The careful design of the joint details of prefabricated
elements contributes to the ghtness of the building. In
a mul -storey wood-frame building, the installa on tolerances for prefabricated elements are significantly lower

This orienta on is ideal in the winter, when the sun shines
at a lower angle and the heat load indoors is low. During
the summer, however, overhea ng poses a problem. As
a result, the building’s en re southwest facade has been
covered with large balconies, which provide protec on
against heat produced by the sun in the summer.

The plan was created on the basis
of architectural drafts

The technical solu ons were implemented with apartment-specific service ducts that were placed in the stairwell. The equipment needed to run each apartment’s
heat recovery and heat circula on systems was placed in
these service ducts. This established boundary condi ons
for the shape of the stairwell and the size of the facade,
so that the technical solu ons could be implemented in
the desired manner and all the ducts could be placed on
the side of the facade. The orienta on of the stairwell
assisted in the intake of fresh air from the cool side of
the building.

The planning was ini ated in coopera on with the Town
Planning Department of the City of Heinola. Early on, the
executors of the plan applied for an excep onal permit
for two mul -storey wood-frame buildings. The orientaon and loca ons of the buildings on the plot were also
determined at this stage. The boundaries of the construcon area were adjusted, based on the architectural dra s.
The planning regula ons also took into account the tolerances required for pilot projects by over-sizing the building
rights, in order to make it possible to study the shape of the
frame without any limi ng factors related to building rights.

Image: A structural axonometric of the ground storey of As Oy Heinola’s PuuMera. (Source: Mika Ukkonen, Vuorelma Arkkitehdit Oy)
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The architectural design of a multi-storey
wood-frame building requires knowledge
of systems
Harri Moilanen, Finnmap Consul ng Oy
The design of large wooden structures requires the structural designer to have knowledge of the wood
materials and their produc on methods, in order to suﬃciently take into account the possibili es and
limita ons of wood construc on in the design. Wood structures mainly consist of several separate
components that are a ached together mechanically. In industrial wood construc on, components are
assembled to form large assemblies that suit the needs of individual projects, allowing the factories
that produce the structural components to implement solu ons related to load-bearing capacity and
other design-related ma ers in a controlled manner.
The structural model of As Oy Heinola’s PuuMera, ver cal sec on. (Source: Harri Moilanen, Finnmap Consul ng Oy)

components and structural layers that are a ached together
mechanically. A large amount of diﬀerent wooden structural
components forms a func onal whole that is managed according to the chosen structural system.

Structural design is
a comprehensive concept
According to the Land Use and Building Act, anyone undertaking a construc on project must hire a structural designer,
who is suﬃciently qualified for the project, depending on
its level of diﬃculty. In prac ce, the structural designer in
charge must be familiar with the proper es of the chosen
wood-frame structure and the reasons behind these choices, in addi on to ensuring that all structural components are
compa ble in terms of both safety and health.

The dimensional accuracy of the structures is clearly be er
than it usually is in construc on, generally +/- 3 mm, which
must be taken into account when planning joints, for example. Dimensional accuracy requires consistency in both
design and manufacture – par cularly in rela on to ver cal
structures – as devia ons in the straightness of load-bearing
wooden structures cannot be corrected in the installa on
stage by altering the seams, which is possible when using
concrete structures.

The importance of ensuring this compa bility is emphasised
par cularly in product subassembly, i.e., when a construcon frame is delivered as a designed and prefabricated product. If necessary, the risks related to separate design teams
or a technically challenging project may be managed using
a risk analysis procedure developed by the Confedera on of
Finnish Construc on Industries RT, which lays a founda on
for the coordina on of the design and implementa on at
the beginning of the project.

The PES system provides assistance
to the design process
RunkoPES, a system of prefabricated wooden elements for
wooden frame structures, has been developed as a tool to
assist in the design process. This system includes guidelines
related to the shape of a building and its use of prefabricated elements, as well as typical solu ons for structures and
joints.

Wooden structures have their own
special characteristics

The typical solu ons oﬀered by the PES system are not
bound to an actual structural system, and they make it possible to use more than one system at the same me, owing
to the consistent set of solu on principles. The structure
types in the PES system include instruc ons for mee ng the
established requirements, and they guide users to use structural solu ons suitable to industrial produc on.

When wooden structures are compared with concrete
structures in rela on to the construc on of mul -storey
buildings, the building should be assessed as a whole. Both
op ons are planned by u lising solu ons that are typical to
the structural system. These solu ons include me-tested
thicknesses and lengths, as well as typical and me-tested
solu ons for joints.
The solu ons must also take into account any boundary condi ons that the produc on of subassemblies may set for the
size of the structural components. Due to their light weight,
wooden structures are typically much larger assemblies than
concrete structures. This aﬀects the shape of the foundaons if the constructors decide that they want to u lise the
advantages provided by the size of the wooden structural
components in produc on and the construc on phase.
Unlike reinforced concrete structures that only use one material, wooden structures always consist of several separate
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u lise general building components provided by suppliers
of product subassemblies – in other words, glue-laminated
structures and large prefabricated elements designed separately for each project.

A er the tender, the supplier is in charge of designing the
project, taking into account the boundary condi ons of the
supplier’s own system.

Efficiency at the preparation stage

Based on their basic solu ons, the structural systems on
the market can be divided into beam/column systems,
load-bearing wall systems and prefabricated systems. All
types of systems oﬀer a range of op ons for materials and
implementa on methods.

Industrial wood construc on is based on prefabrica on,
which, in its basic form, includes walls made of large prefabricated elements and trusses that use connector plates. At
its most advanced state, the prefabricated product consists
of the floor structure and walls, as well as all the interior and
exterior surface structures, fixtures and building technology. Prefabrica ng and integra ng building technology to the
prefabricated wooden elements creates advantages in all
wooden frame structures in terms of the schedule and quality, as the installa ons can be fully completed at the factories.

When choosing a suitable system for the project, one must
take into account the system’s availability, price and par cularly its suitability to the project and its architecture, as well
as the eﬀects of product subassembly planning and produc on. The carrying out of the installa on and the project
schedule may also be important when choosing a suitable
structural system.

A variety of work stages are already underway at the work
site during the erec on of the frame, as wood construc on
does not require me to allow the structures to dry. Prefabrica on can accelerate the rate at which building technology
in par cular is installed at work sites, making it possible to
even cut the total construc on me in half, when compared
to concrete construc on.

Possibilities and challenges
in wooden structures
Possibili es

} The thickness of well insulated external walls is less than
40 cm
} Making devia ons and enhancements to the structures
is easy
} A aching HVAC installa ons to structures
} Increased prefabrica on reduces the number of work
tasks
} Standard industrial produc on lines for prefabricated
elements ensure compe ve produc on and quality

Regardless of the frame structure, accelera ng the process
requires various decisions in order to carry out the prefabrica on. The workers at the work site must also prepare
themselves properly for the overlapping of work tasks and
the accelerated work speed.

Alternative structures

The solu ons for joints oﬀered by the PES system contain
a consistent joint geometry that is suitable to combining
diﬀerent structure types. The solu ons also explain ways
to meet the requirements set out in the regula ons, and
how the structural components can be installed smoothly
and reliably.

The market oﬀers a range of systems developed by suppliers
of product subassemblies. These systems are based on how
the developers u lise their own wooden components, and
the capability of their opera ng chain to implement wood
construc on related assemblies.

In prac cal projects, the PES system can be used as a tool in
designing a building for a tender procedure that is intended
for the systems of various suppliers of product assemblies.

The systems diﬀer from each other greatly, both in terms
of structural technology and constructability, which aﬀects
the implementa on and scheduling of the en re project. In
addi on to produc sed structural systems, constructors can

Challenges

} Implemen ng the solu ons required by industrial
produc on on me
} Moisture management
} Managing dimensional accuracy at the work site
} Implemen ng connec ons
} The possibili es of wood construc on are not well
known. The use of wood in actual visible structures
can s ll be increased significantly.
} Designing tall and complex structures
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Industrial production of prefabricated
wooden elements
Mika Vanhanen, Lah Region Development LADEC Ltd
In autumn 2012, Lah Region Development LADEC Ltd conducted a study on the development of the
industrial produc on of prefabricated wooden elements. The purpose of the study was to examine
the capability of the prefabricated wooden element industry to manufacture prefabricated elements
suitable for mul -storey wood-frame buildings, as well as the development of industrial produc on.
The leaders of twenty companies responded to the survey and seventeen of them (85%) were willing
to develop their companies as manufacturers of prefabricated elements for mul -storey wood-frame
buildings.
The target companies in the study were chosen from
among 240 companies that produce prefabricated wooden elements, based on the scope of their opera ons. The
choice was based on open data sources and registers.
The study asked companies that manufacture prefabricated wooden elements and other prefabricated elements
about their capability to manufacture prefabricated
wooden elements for mul -storey wood-frame buildings.
The study also asked the companies about the state of
their technological development, the amount of investment, and their willingness to invest in developing the
industrial prefabrica on of wooden elements. According
to the results, the companies consider prefabricated elements for mul -storey wood-frame buildings to be a new,
interes ng opportunity, and they are ready to invest in
their produc on in the future.

Pcs

Production amounts

Winter

Spring

Summer

Autumn

Due to this, the manufacturing of prefabricated elements
for mul -storey buildings is seen as a possibility for oﬀse ng varia ons in produc on. The large produc on
amounts of small and large prefabricated wooden elements is due to the fact that wood has a leading market
share in the construc on of single-family housing. The
share of prefabricated wooden houses is almost 70% of
the annual produc on. According to the sta s cs of Pientaloteollisuus Ry (Single-family Housing Industry Associaon), the trend seems to favour prefabricated houses that
are increasingly turnkey in nature.

ŽĞƐǇŽƵƌĐŽŵƉĂŶǇŚĂǀĞŝƚƐŽǁŶĂƌĐŚŝƚĞĐƚƵƌĂůĂŶĚͬŽƌ
ƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĂůĚĞƐŝŐŶ͍;EсϮϬͿ
Yes
<Ǉůůć
No
ŝ

ZĂŬĞŶŶĞƐƵƵŶŶŝƚƚĞůƵ
Structural design

Timber frames

Prefabricated mobile homes
Other products, roof trusses

Image: Seasonal varia on in the amounts of produced wooden elements and components. (Source: LADEC, Mika Vanhanen, 2012)

Prefabricated elements for multistorey buildings to even out
seasonal variations

One finding of the study was that the produc on of
prefabricated wooden elements is concentrated in the
regions of western Finland and northern Ostrobothnia
(a total of 16 companies). According to the study, these
regions have become centres of produc on for the prefabrica on of wooden elements used in single-family
houses. On the other hand, not even one manufacturer
of prefabricated wooden elements from eastern Finland
par cipated in the study, though the region houses a considerable number of other actors in the forest industry, as
well as a great deal of forest resources.
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The competitive factors are reputation,
references and prestige in the industry

Production lines

Most of the manufacturers of prefabricated wooden elements
considered the company’s reputa on, references and pres ge
in the industry to be the main compe ve factors. Other factors the companies considered to be almost as important included price compe veness, the company’s own design, and
a quick delivery me. Addi onally, the companies placed importance on cost-eﬃcient produc on, the con nuity of supply, established customer rela ons, exper se in construc on
with prefabricated elements, and an exis ng produc on line.

According to the opinions of eight companies that responded to the survey, the greatest obstacles and development
needs in terms of the industrial produc on of wooden
elements are related to the suitability of the produc on
line. Despite this, companies report that they did invest in
machines, equipment and buildings over the last five years.
The average investment in machines and equipment was
approximately EUR 370,000. Most of the companies also
report that they invested in product development in relaon to new and current products. The average investment
in products was approximately EUR 140,000.

The answers to the survey indicate how the manufacturers
of prefabricated wooden elements diﬀer from each other in
terms of their level of automa on, technical exper se, produc on amounts, the age of the company, and the structure
of their current customer base. Manufacturers that have operated in the industry for a long me obtain their compe ve
advantage from their reputa on, reliability, and pres ge in
the industry. In contrast, new manufacturers are not yet sufficiently well-known in the industry, which is why their success
in the industry is based on modern produc on methods and
price compe veness.

Structural and architectural design
Based on the answers regarding the prefabricated wooden element industry, structural development is perceived
to be reasonably well taken care of. Of the companies
that responded to the survey, 75% report that they employ their own structural designer. In contrast, most of
the companies outsource their architectural design (65%
of respondents).

Companies that rely on cost-eﬃcient produc on o en manufacture well-standardised products and par cularly focus on
the cost eﬃciency of their produc on. The company’s own
design is a compe ve advantage to those companies that
design and manufacture single-family houses as their main
product.

However, companies consider structural and architectural
design to be a major challenge, as 40% of the respondents
consider these factors as one of the greatest challenges
in terms of business development.

The companies that were studied mainly manufacture
small and large prefabricated elements. There is a clear
seasonal varia on in the produc on amounts of prefabricated elements at diﬀerent mes of the year. This variaon is explained by the produc on focused on single-family houses, which is at its busiest during the spring.

Image: Layout of a produc on line for prefabricated wooden elements. (Source: Penope, Hannu Lekkermäki, 2013)

ϳϱй

Image: The number of structural and architectural designers in target
companies. (Source: LADEC, Mika Vanhanen, 2012)

Large prefabricated elements
Prefabricated elements

ϲϱй

Ϯϱй
Ϭ

Pre cut

Small prefabricated elements

ϯϱй

Architectural design
ƌŬŬŝƚĞŚƚŝƐƵƵŶŶŝƚƚĞůƵ

Image: A produc on line for prefabricated wooden elements. (Source: Koskisen Oy, house industry, LADEC, Niina Sipilä, 2013)
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VTT measured: Heinola’s PuuMera almost
achieves the level of a passive house

sĞŶƚŝůĂƚŝŽŶŚĞĂƚŝŶŐ
ϳϭ ϯϬϮ ŬtŚ
ϳϭ͕ϯϬϮŬtŚ
ϯϯ ϲ ŬtŚͬŵϮ
ϯϯ͘ϲŬtŚͬŵϮ
ϳϰй

tĂƚĞƌ ĐŽŶƐƵŵƉƚŝŽŶ
tĂƚĞƌĐŽŶƐƵŵƉƚŝŽŶ
ϭ͕ϯϵϮŵϯͬƉĞƌŝŽĚ
Ϭ͘ϲϲŵϯͬďƌŵϮ
ϴϳĚŵϯͬƉĞƌƐŽŶͬĚĂǇ
ϴϳ
ĚŵϯͬƉĞƌƐŽŶͬĚĂǇ
ϯϱй ƐŚĂƌĞ ŽĨ ŚŽƚ ǁĂƚĞƌ
ϯϱйƐŚĂƌĞŽĨŚŽƚǁĂƚĞƌ

Petri Kukkonen and Mikko Saari, VTT Expert Services Oy
From 2011 to 2013, VTT Expert Services Oy monitored and measured Finland’s first five-storey woodframe building, which was constructed in Vierumäki, Heinola, by As Oy PuuMera. The building comprises 27 apartments. The objec ve of the monitoring was to determine the energy eﬃciency and
technical func onality of the building technology in the building, using measurements, studies and
resident surveys.
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The building technology in the mul -storey wood-frame
building was simplified and reliable. Using ven la on
hea ng and apartment-specific ven la on units, the heat
demand can be covered eﬃciently and in a mely manner. The apartments will not become overheated even in
the summer, as the building uses open-air cooling and, if
necessary, an enhanced air flow.
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Temperature, °C
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Supply air

The building (which is heated using district hea ng) and
its HVAC system were designed for low energy consumpon. According to measurements, the building’s energy
eﬃciency is almost at the same level as that of a passive
house.

Image 3: The distribu on of energy consump on in a PuuMera
mul -storey wood-frame building during the first year of use. The
measured and standardised annual energy and water consump on,
and the distribu on of energy consump on from the period December
2011 – November 2012. The hea ng energy consump on has been
standardised to a typical year in Lah .
(Source: Report VTT-S-00594-13. Graphics: Niina Sipilä)

Washroom
Living room
Average temperature
of outdoor air

Image 1: Opera on of the ven la on hea ng during the year. The
average temperature of the rooms in the corner apartment was 21–22
°C in the winter, and 22–24 °C in the summer. During the coldest winter
month, the temperature of the supply air was 32 °C on average. Supply
air was used to cool the rooms from May to September. The underfloor
hea ng in the washing room keeps the room warmer than the rest of
the apartment. (Source: Report VTT-S-00594-13)

Follow-up measurements measured temperatures, heat and
electrical output, water flow rates, exhaust air humidity and
solar radia on. The main measuring method was measurement sensors and equipment, connected to a data logger.
Heat meters were used to measure the consump on of underfloor hea ng, ven la on hea ng, and district hea ng.

Air tightness is below the required
level for passive houses

The electricity consump on of the property and the electrical energy consump on of ven la on were obtained
from the electrical cabinet with con nuous measurements. The electricity consump on of the property was
recorded on loca on once a month, using the respec ve
energy meters, and as such, this consump on was not
included in the con nuous measurements. Energy and
water consump on were also monitored on a monthly
basis, using the meters inside the building.

The en re building envelope’s measured air leakage value
n50 was 0.50 1/h, which is below the required level for
passive houses (0.6 1/h). The air leakage value (q50) of
the building envelope, correlated with the area it covers,
was 1.3 m³/h m², which is clearly below the air leakage
reference value (2,0 m³/h m²) set out in part D3/2012 of
the Na onal Building Code.

Temperature, °C

Efficiency %

The indoor air temperature was also measured in staircases and five apartments that are located on the first, third
and fi h floors of the five-storey building. The temperature of the supply air was also measured. With regard to
the external condi ons, the outdoor air temperature and
solar radia on were measured.
Before the residents moved in, the building’s ghtness
was measured and the structures were measured using
thermal imaging. Air ghtness was measured on 10th November 2011, once the building envelope was completed. Possible air leaks were also pinpointed using smoke
tes ng and a thermal imaging camera, while the pressure
was nega ve inside the building.

Supply air (ventilation unit)
Washroom
Ventilation unit, exhaust air
Living room
Ventilation unit, waste air
Outdoor air (ventilation unit)
Outdoor air temperature
Temperature efficiency of exhaust air
from the heat recovery system, %

Date, dd.mm.year at

Image 2: Opera on of the ven la on heat recovery system in a corner
apartment on the first floor in the winter. At its best, the temperature
eﬃciency of the exhaust air from the heat recovery system was 64%, and
typically approximately 60%, while during cold winter periods, the eﬃciency se les between 40 and 55%. (Source: Report VTT-S-00594-13)
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The building’s total standardised energy consump on
was 109 kWh/brm2/a (image 3). All of the used energy
was purchased energy, which consisted of electricity and
district hea ng. The building’s standardised hea ng energy consump on was 68 kWh/brm²/a. The amount of
heat energy used to heat the rooms was 45 kWh/brm²/a,
of which 34 kWh/brm²/a was ven la on hea ng and 10
kWh/brm²/a comfort underfoor hea ng in wet rooms.

Ventilation heating and heat
recover system function
The opera on of the ven la on hea ng system is best described by the temperatures of the indoor air and supply
air. The monthly average temperatures in one apartment
are presented in image 1. The opera on of the ven laon hea ng system is simple. During the winter, supply
air warmer than the room temperature is blown into the
apartment.

The hea ng energy consump on of rooms may not exceed 25 kWh/brm²/a in passive houses, and 50 kWh/
brm²/a in low-energy buildings.

During the summer, supply air cooler than the room temperature is blown into the apartment. Room temperatures did not diﬀer greatly from each other inside individual apartments. The temperature inside washrooms was
generally slightly higher than in other rooms, due to the
comfort underfloor hea ng.

The amount of energy consumed by domes c hot water
hea ng was 23 kWh/brm²/a, which was divided into the
produc on of domes c hot water (13 kWh/brm²/a), and
heat losses from the circula on pipe (11 kWh/brm²/a).
Heat loss from the circula on pipe is 15 kWh/brm²/a under Sec on D5/2007 of the Na onal Building Code. The
measured water consump on was 87 dm³/resident/day
on average. This was approximately 30% less than the
specific consump on set out in Sec on D5/2007 of the
Na onal Building Code (125 dm³/resident/day).

Even during the winter, the supply air may momentarily
be cooler than the room air, due to internal heat loads
(image 2). The heat loading caused by hea ng a sauna, for
example, may raise the room temperature, causing the
ven la on hea ng system to switch oﬀ. Supply air may,
regardless of this, be heated using the heat recovery system. In the hea ng ven la on unit, supply air is heated
according to the reading of the temperature sensor inside
the living room.

The total measured electricity consump on was 40 kWh/
brm²/a. Electricity consump on is 50 kWh/brm²/a under
Sec on D5/2007 of the Na onal Building Code. The electricity consump on of apartments was 21 kWh/brm²/a,
while the building technology consumed 19 kWh/brm²/a.
Ven la on units were responsible for 3.8 kWh/brm²/a,
i.e., 20% of the building technology’s electricity consumpon.

During the summer, the heat recovery system is bypassed and supply air that is as cool as possible is blown
inside. The room temperature remained at around
25–27 °C on average, even during summer heat waves.
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For the sake of a few centimetres
Jussi Jokinen, Saint-Gobain Construc on Products Oy
All choices regarding the structures at the design stage should be made a er careful considera on and
taking into account the overall project. The choice of thermal insula on material aﬀects the various
proper es of the structures, which is why a wrong solu on may become fatal in the long run.

Thermal insula on materials are o en compared based
on their thermal insula on proper es. This refers to thermal conduc vity, which is measured using the lambda
value (W/mK). The lower the thermal conduc vity, the
be er the insula on.

The choice of thermal insulation
material also affects the drying
performance of structures.
The more permeable the insula on material is to water
vapour, the faster the excess moisture in the structure
dries. It is important to use a separate air or vapour barrier when using insula on material that is very permeable
to water vapour. In wooden structures, this layer is usually
a plas c vapour barrier.

Thermal conduc vity of thermal insula on
materials
}
}
}
}
}

Mineral wool 0.030…0.045 W/mK
EPS insula on 0.030…0.039 W/mK
XPS insula on 0.030…0.037 W/mK
Wood fibre insula on 0.039…0.043 W/mK
Polyurethane insula on 0.022…0.027 W/mK

For over ten years, the market has oﬀered vapour barriers that allow the moisture in the structure to also dry
inwards, which significantly improves the reliability of
moisture performance. These products should be u lised
in wood construc on, as the addi onal cost, compared to
the 0.2 mm PE plas c that has been used for the past 50
years, is only 1−1.5 €/m2.

The thermal insula ng capacity of structures is measured
using the U value (W/m2K). The lower the U value, the
be er the structure’s thermal insula ng capacity. The
thermal conduc vity of a thermal insula on material affects the thickness of the insula on and thereby the dimensions of some other structures, which may also aﬀect
construc on costs.

Placing the thermal insula on outside the wooden frame
also improves moisture performance. This also eﬀec vely
cuts any thermal bridges caused by the wooden frame,
and thereby improves the thermal insula ng capacity of
the structure significantly.

However, the diﬀerences in thickness tend to be rather small, around 5 cm, which is why structural thickness
should never be the basis for choosing a thermal insulaon material. Even the strictest U values can be achieved
rather eﬀortlessly, without addi onal indirect costs, using
the insula on materials listed above.

Addi onal external insula on is par cularly important in
renova on projects, in which the moisture performance
and service life of an old structure can be improved by using
addi onal external insula on. Old insula on materials
also work be er once they are in drier condi ons.

Means for improving moisture
performance

The choice of thermal insulation
material also affects sound
insulation

As a consequence of climate change, moisture condi ons
in building structures are more demanding. As a result
of challenges rela ng to energy eﬃciency, structures are
expected to perform increasingly well in terms of thermal
insula ng capacity and air ghtness.

The sound of talking or footsteps outside the building may
also be heard inside, if the structure has not been
constructed properly with regard to sound insula on.

By making the right choices, energy eﬃcient structures
can even be made markedly more reliable than standard
structures. Many methods for improving the opera onal
reliability of moisture technology have been developed
for wooden structures in par cular. On the other hand,
choosing the wrong thermal insula on materials and
solu ons may result in the weakening of the moisture
performance of structures.

Insula on material must be able to absorb sound waves
eﬃciently. Only a fibrous insula on has this property. In
heavy structures, the sound insula on property of thermal insula on may be measured based on their dynamic
s ﬀness. The lower the dynamic s ﬀness of the insula on
material, the be er the sound insula on capacity.
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Image: A produc on line for prefabricated wooden elements. (Source: Koskisen Oy, house industry, LADEC, Niina Sipilä, 2013)

It is important for the sound insula on capacity of the
final structure that the structure has enough mass. In
wooden structures, mass can be increased on the inside
using plaster boards, for example.

Thermal insula on materials will face more and more
challenges in the future in terms of environmental perspec ves, once structures and buildings are evaluated as
a whole, using various life-cycle calcula ons.

For the sake of a few centimetres

Construc on materials must primarily be recyclable. Incinera ng the materials as waste-to-energy is only the
last resort for the final use of the materials. Decisions
should not, however, be made on the basis of one construc on material. Instead, the building should always be
examined as a whole.

Ensuring the fire safety of the structure may prove to be
priceless in case of an accident. Combus ble materials do
not improve the structure’s fire safety. On the contrary,
the worst case scenario is that they may even contribute
to the spreading of a fire in the building. This places personal safety at risk, and also undermines the protec on
of personal property.

Saint-Gobain Construc on Products Oy produces funconal construc on solu ons that save energy and increase living comfort. We serve our customers with
strong trademarks: Ecophon for acous c ceilings, Gyproc
for plaster-based lightweight construc on solu ons, and
ISOVER for building insula on.

The fire safety of diﬀerent thermal insula on materials
can be compared using the European Reac on to Fire
classifica on system (Euroclass). All CE marked thermal
insula on materials must be classified according to this
system. Fire-safe insula on materials comprise products
in Euroclasses A1 (no contribu on to fire) and A2-s1, d0
(very limited contribu on to fire).

Our company’s core values are energy conserva on, environmental friendliness, innova on, and safety. We u lise
the global exper se and experience of our en re Group
for the benefit of our customers.

With some combus ble insula on materials, it is possible
to make the structure a few cen metres thinner than usual, but is it worth weakening the fire safety of structures
for the sake of a few cen metres?

Saint-Gobain Construc on Products Oy operates in Finland and each of the Bal c countries. Our oﬃces in Finland are located in Hyvinkää, Forssa, Kirkkonummi and
Helsinki.

The environmental perspective
and challenges relating to thermal
insulation
Inves ng in the thermal insula on of structures is an environmental ac on in itself, as it simultaneously reduces
the building’s energy consump on, as well as greenhouse
gas emissions and the use of natural resources.
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High-quality surface treatment
for wood construction
Arto Nummela, Tikkurila Oyj
The purpose of surface treatment is to improve the wood’s weather resistance, influence the building’s
appearance, and adapt the building to its surroundings. Surface treatment protects the wood from
weather exposure by reducing the eﬀects of sunlight and moisture. If we reduce the water absorp on
and drying of the wood, splits and cracks in the wood do not occur as much during the wood’s life cycle.
The less the wood gets wet, the less diﬀerent fungi, such as moulds, blue stain fungi and wood-decay
fungi, grow in it.

Wood has its own natural protec ve mechanism when
used outdoors: if wood is not protected using paint products, it slowly turns grey. The best protec on for wood
can be a ained by giving it a surface treatment that covers the wood, thereby ensuring that the wood only needs
maintenance pain ng every 10 to 20 years, depending on
the paints’ proper es.

Industrial pain ng – surface pain ng or a finishing coat
in par cular – is becoming increasingly popular. When
the weatherboard is painted under factory condi ons,
the painted surface also protects the building during the
construc on period.

No major mistakes are nowadays made in the quality of
lumber, but, with regard to dimensions, the aim is somemes to use as thin a material as possible for cost-related
reasons. According to tests conducted by Tikkurila, the
best durability for external lining material is achieved
when the thickness of the lumber is greater than 23 mm.
The thicker the wood material, the be er it will endure
the years of wear.

However, finishing coats present challenges for construcon. Tradi onal nailing must either be replaced with
a concealed fastening system, or the order of the construc on process must be adjusted in such a way that the
heads of possible nails can be painted over under factory
condi ons. This can be easily carried out in prefabricated
construc on, for example, when the final pain ng is performed on a completed wall element. Element construcon and pre-painted concealed fastenings also allow for
construc on in the winter.

More durable results with industrial
surface coating
High-quality surface treatment agents and a suﬃcient
thickness of the paint film ensure that the wood surface
is as durable as possible. In the new genera on ProHouse
paint products oﬀered by Tikkurila, the old instruc ons on
industrial priming have been replaced with new instrucons that tell painters to start directly with durable surface paint. If the designers want to give the wood material
addi onal protec on, the wood materials should first be
treated with wood preserva ves or given a primer coat.

Tikkurila has provided consumers and experts with easyto-use, durable solu ons for surface protec on and decora on for the past 150 years. Tikkurila wishes to be the
leading paint company in the Nordic countries, Russia and
other selected countries in Eastern Europe.

In surface treatment, the ming of the pain ng is crucial. Pain ng should be carried out as soon as possible
a er planing or sawing, in order to prevent the wood
surface from being exposed to fungi and sunlight. This
requirement can best be fulfilled with industrial painting, in which case pain ng is carried out under controlled
factory condi ons and using high-quality paint products.

If the inten on is to leave the wood pa ern partly visible, the surface treatment can be carried out using transparent surface treatment agents or wood preserva ves.
However, wood treated with transparent coa ng will require maintenance pain ng more frequently than wood
treated with a covering paint. A surface treated with
transparent coa ng endures for 3 to 7 years outdoors, depending on the condi ons, materials and shade of colour.
The general rule of thumb is that the darker the shade of
colour and the thicker the transparent surface, the be er
it will endure. Wood can also be treated using colourless surface treatment agents, but the wood may then
require frequent maintenance pain ng, perhaps even
once a year. This can happen, for example, when balcony
surfaces are treated with colourless wood oils.
(Source: Tikkurila Oyj)

Taking materials into account in the
design

the designers decide to use transparent surface coa ng
for aesthe c reasons, these surfaces should be located
on the north or east-facing sides of the building. If the
building uses brick, plaster, or other materials, the best
proper es of these materials should also be u lised.

The proper es of diﬀerent materials should be taken into
account when planning the material choices for mul -storey buildings or other buildings. With regard to paint
products, this means using the covering, transparent and
colourless surface treatment agents referred to above in
the right sec ons of the building.

Thick wood lasts longer

For example, total solar radia on varies, depending on
the cardinal direc on. The south-facing walls of buildings
are exposed to solar radia on over three mes more
than the north-facing walls. The corresponding value for
west-facing walls is 2.5 mes higher, and twice as high for
east-facing walls.

Factors that eﬀect the long-term durability of wood include the structure, quality and dimensions of the material, high-quality surface treatment agents and suﬃcient
paint thickness. Based on our experience, the most common mistakes that aﬀect durability are made in rela on to
structures. For example, conduc ng rain water from the
roof and its removal from horizontal surfaces should be
planned in such a way that running rain water does not
cause addi onal strain to the wood and painted surface.

If the designers wish to aﬀect the long-term durability of
the materials at the design stage, they should choose a
covering surface treatment for the south-facing wall. If
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Image: Sipoonranta Oy. (Source: Tikkurila Oyj)
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Concrete – constructing buildings
with long life cycles
Jussi Ma la, Concrete Industry Associa on

element factories and made them into working environments that are comfortable to the employees. Approximately one third of concrete’s carbon footprint can be
reduced with the help of new green cement and concrete
types.

oﬃce hours, can be buﬀered either en rely or in part into
the structures, and the heat can be ven lated out during
the cool hours of the night.

Balancing the need for
maintenance and user satisfaction

The BES standard makes it easier
for the customer to choose

A building’s need for maintenance greatly aﬀects the environmental proper es, as well as user sa sfac on, par cularly in residen al apartment buildings. Experience shows
that many people o en consider maintenance repairs
on the facades of approximately 25-year-old concrete
mul -storey buildings, built in the 1970s, as an addi onal
and unexpected expenditure.

The open BES standard used in concrete construc on
makes it possible for a property developer to invite several suppliers to tender with all types of prefabricated
elements, and thereby obtain products at an aﬀordable
price. The con nuity of supply also improves, as the products can be manufactured elsewhere through a subcontract, if necessary due to problems in produc on.

The repairs cause large cost items to the users, and even
temporary impediments caused by repairs are o en considered to be substan al. Facade repairs, for example, are
mainly carried out in the summer, when pu ng a cover
over the building for weather protec on and the unusable balconies hinder living condi ons during summer
heat waves in par cular. In contrast, repairs in oﬃces only
cause a slight disturbance to the users.

Concrete is the only construc on material with service
life predic on models. Structures can be designed in such
a way that their service life lasts for a specific amount of
me, such as 100 or 200 years. For this reason, concrete
is a safe choice for a building owner in terms of finances.

Concrete’s advantages include excellent fire and moisture resistance, as well as sound insula on. The concrete
frame’s mass helps to achieve good energy economy by
oﬀse ng room temperatures and thereby reducing the
need for hea ng and cooling in par cular. Concrete structures are proven to be safe, healthy and func onal. These
allow reasonably priced construc on and housing.

Image: As Oy Arabianvillat. (Source: Concrete Industry Associa on, 2013)

The main task of building construc on is to produce facili es that have as much value to the users as possible,
regardless of whether these users are families, companies or public actors. It is essen al that the buildings are
func onal, safe and comfortable to their users, and have
a long service life. These factors are a great deal more
important than the materials used in the building, for
example.

Construc on plays a key role in the Finnish na onal economy and investments in par cular, of which approximately two thirds are focused on construc on. More than half
of our na onal wealth is generated by yields from construc on. This is why it is of utmost importance in terms
of the na onal economy that buildings retain their value
as well as possible.
Construc on is a capital-intensive ac vity that inevitably
creates significant financial responsibili es for project
partners. An investor bears the responsibility for maintaining and increasing the value of a building project, a
designer for the accuracy and feasibility of all designs he/
she prepares, and a contractor for ensuring that the completed work is in accordance with the agreement documents and good building prac ces. The responsibili es
may be long-term, even decades long.

The use of the building determines
the environmental impacts

Functional, safe and
comfortable facilities

A building’s environmental impacts are largely determined during its use. An overwhelming lion’s share of
the environmental impacts is generated by the consumpon of hea ng and cooling energy during the building’s
life cycle. This is why the most eﬀec ve way to influence
the building’s environmental friendliness is through its
energy eﬃciency. The need for maintenance and repairs
during the building’s life cycle is also a factor.

In terms of liability issues, it is important that the designers of a construc on project choose materials, solu ons
and implementa on methods that are easy, simple and
safe to design, implement and own, both in a technical
and financial sense. The success of alterna ve construcon methods on the market depends on these same factors, as well as the purchase price.

Buildings with good thermal insula on have a very short
hea ng period. Outside this hea ng period, the significance of controlling overhea ng is emphasised. This is
made easier if the structural frame contains a great deal
of thermal mass to oﬀset any temperature varia ons. This
helps reduce either the necessary protec on investments
or the energy consump on caused by ac ve cooling.

Users of buildings are not, for now, par cularly concerned
about which materials have been used in the structure –
that is, what is underneath the surface – as long as these
materials are safe.

Thanks to the thermal mass, occasional heat loading,
such as solar radia on loading from the windows or the
heat loading resul ng from the use of an oﬃce during

The concrete industry develops
new solutions
The range of products oﬀered by the concrete industry is
expanding with new products. Novel es in recent years
include diﬀerent fibre concrete applica ons, which use a
range of steel, polymer and glass fibres. These help create
delicate and diverse structures and accelerate the manufacturing technology.

There are currently approximately 100 concrete element
factories in Finland. The industry is a major employer.
Approximately 5,000 people work directly in produc on,
while 2,500 people work indirectly in the raw material
and supplies industry, transporta on and installa on.

Graphic concrete helps to create pa erned concrete
surfaces, without separate coa ng. Self-compac ng concrete, on the other hand, has removed excess noise from

Image: As Oy Pasaa tuuli. (Source: Concrete Industry
Associa on, 2013)
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Image: Solvikinkatu. (Source: Concrete Industry Associa on, 2013)
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Sampo Vallius and Helena Berg, ARA, and Pirjo Kuisma, Figuuri Oy

ARA recommends that property developers do not commit too early on in project planning to one implementa on model in terms of the frame material. “The plan
should be tendered out at the contract stage, and the
strengths and weaknesses of diﬀerent materials should
be taken into account. This would genuinely bring out the
possible cost or other advantages of wood.”

The Housing Finance and Development Centre of Finland (ARA) is in charge of execu ng the government’s housing policy, and it also provides grants, subsidies, and guarantees for housing and construcon. ARA also par cipates in projects that are related to the development of housing and exper se
in the housing market.

Sampo Vallius urges designers to consider life-cycle eﬃciency in their assessment. When choosing materials for
the facade, designers should take the maintenance costs
into considera on, without forge ng aesthe c factors.

Life-cycle efficiency provides a
competitive edge

This does not appear to bring anything groundbreaking
to architecture.
A third trend is collec vity and life-cycle housing. “Collecve concepts were the subject of a great deal of study,
so perhaps people will iden fy themselves through their
own local community in the future, which would increase
the importance of neighbours.”
The most important assessment criterion in the compe on was the careful analysis of the challenges
of the future, and open-minded visualisa on. The
most successful sugges ons clearly addressed the
themes studied in rela on to future housing (collec vity, ecological aspects, sustainable construc on, etc.)
and oﬀered new crea ve solu ons to them.

“In my opinion, wood is architecturally at its best as a
visible material, while the choice of material for the frame
is more dependent of conversion flexibility, durability
during the building’s life cycle, and the lack of the need
for maintenance.”

ARA develops
The objec ve of ARA’s development ac vi es is to seek
and create new ideas that benefit housing and housing
construc on. ARA strives to support and launch research
and development projects that respond to current challenges, whenever possible.

Current challenges include:

Image: ARA-home 2049 Housing Design Compe

on, Aleksandra Zarek, 2013. (Source: ARA, 2013)

ARA grants interest subsidy loans for the construc on of
new rental or right-of-occupancy housing, and guarantees
for the construc on of rental housing. Funding has also
been granted to mul -storey wood-frame buildings. For
example, PuuMera, constructed in Vierumäki, Heinola,
and the rental building Lintuviita in Seinäjoki, completed
in 2013, were both funded by ARA.

The government encourages wood
construction
Finland has prepared programmes for the promo on
of wood construc on, and the Finnish government has
expressed their wish that wood construc on should become more popular in ARA produc on. However, there
are no special means of support for wood construc on,
and the product is le to compete against other materials
on its own.

The same funding process for all
alternative frame structures

ARA es mates that wood could obtain a slight competi ve advantage from an analysis of the CO2 emissions
during its life cycle, though for now there is no uncontroversial research data that would confirm this.

“From the perspec ve of funding, a mul -storey woodframe building is like any other project. ARA regards all
materials from a neutral perspec ve and does not favour
any material over another. As such, the funding process
for a mul -storey wood-frame building does not diﬀer
from the funding for a concrete building, for example,”
says Sampo Vallius from ARA.

“In the future, ARA’s design guidance and project choices
will likely lean towards data on emissions, consump on
and costs during the en re life cycle, instead of the tradi onal investment cost model. No decisions regarding
specific measures have yet been made, but the intent is
obvious and we are also obligated by the government’s
housing policy ac on plan. This could help wood construc on gain some type of advantage over other frame
materials,” says Sampo Vallius.

“In reality, the only aspects of a mul -storey wood-frame
building that aﬀect the price are the required sprinklers,
which increase the price, and the lightness of the wooden
structure, which lowers the ini al costs. We can assume
that wood achieves some cost advantage in certain types
of group housing, which are required to include an automa c fire ex nguishing system in any case,” says Vallius.
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} housing solu ons for special groups
} collec ve housing
} applica ons of renewable energy and increasing
energy eﬃciency
} u lisa on of industrially prefabricated modules and
elements
} developing the old building stock

Image: “Homer”, 1st prize: Mikki Ristola, Aalto University. ARA-home
2049 Housing Design Compe on. (Source: ARA, 2013)

Development challenges are posed by ghtening building
regula ons, changes in living habits, problems in regional
and community structure, taking into considera on life-cycle costs, the need to enhance the processes in the construc on industry, and new services, among other things.
ARA believes that by coopera ng with other actors in the
industry, new solu ons can be found for current challenges. This is why every innova ve development project matters.
Image: “Our Neighborhood” 2nd prize: Joakim Breitenstein, Aalto
University. ARA-home 2049 Housing Design Compe on. (Source: ARA,
2013)

ARA-home 2049 Housing Design
Competition – Lahti, Sopenkorpi
The ARA-home 2049 Housing Design Compe on challenged students of architecture in Finland and abroad to
visualise what rental housing will be like in 2049. “Based on
the compe on entries, housing trends in the future will include local food, local energy, collec vity, and the adaptability of apartments,” says Sampo Vallius, Chairman of the jury.
“The produc on of local food is very strongly present in
the compe on entries. Food is produced on patches of
ground, yards, balconies and roo ops,” says Sampo Vallius.

Image: “Architectural Village” 3rd prize: Kentaro Mabe, Tampere
University of Technology ARA-home 2049 Housing Design Compe
(Source: ARA, 2013)

Vallius men ons local energy and the integra on of energy produc on into residen al buildings as a second trend.
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on.

Wood construction develops rapidly
abroad – can Finland keep up?
Hannu Lekkermäki, Penope Oy
Lah -based Penope Oy is a company that delivers woodworking machines and equipment mainly
to Finland. The company follows the development of the woodworking industry on a broad front
through its interna onal coopera on partners. The company wishes to bring up challenges for the
Finnish woodworking industry to address, as solving these challenges is a prerequisite for boos ng
the export of wooden houses.
delivered almost 4,000 apartments to Nordic countries.
Norway and Denmark are important export countries.

Versatile projects that require
construction expertise

Structural system alternatives for multistorey wood-frame buildings in the 2010s
PuuMera – a laminated mber system

Stora Enso – a CLT system

PuuMera is a mul -storey wood-frame building system
that is based on laminated mber structures, developed
by Construc on Company Reponen Oy, Koskisen Oy and
Versowood Oy. The building is assembled using highly prefabricated large elements. At the work site, construc on
is always carried out in such a way that work is protected
from the weather. The overall concept of the mul -storey
building is based on low-energy construc on. Further informa on: www.puumera.fi

CLT boards are building boards made of solid wood, which
are composed of layers of wooden boards that are glued
crosswise. CLT products are manufactured in large boards
measuring 2.95 x 16 metres, thus allowing for quick construc on and minimising the number of edge joints between boards. For the construc on of halls and commercial
premises, Stora Enso oﬀers prefabricated, CLT-based wall
and roof solu ons that are ready for installa on on delivery. For the construc on of storied buildings, the company
oﬀers prefabricated elements that are made of solid wood.
Prefabricated elements are manufactured and equipped
indoors, from start to finish. The produc on of prefabricated elements is cer fied in accordance with ISO 9001 and
ISO 14001, and the tracking of the wood’s origin is cer fied
in accordance with the Chain of Custody systems.Further
informa on: www.storaenso.com

Does Finland have anyone who can take up this challenge? Finland certainly does not have any shortage of
raw materials. On the other hand, we s ll have room for
improvement in terms of exper se. This is as good a me
as any to roll up our sleeves and start developing our export of wooden houses, because we cannot just stand idly
by, as the founda on to our tradi onal export opera ons
is slowly being chipped away.

One of the interes ng applica ons of prefabricated CLT
elements can be found in Marienwerder, Hannover,
where the frame of the 100-metre-high TimberTower
Hannover wind power plant was erected using pre-assembled wooden elements.
TimberTower Hannover demonstrates that CLT oﬀers flexible and versa le possibili es in the future for a wide variety of structures. A video about the project is available
online (www. mbertower.de).

We are also experienced. In the past, Finland managed
to export a great deal more wooden houses to Sweden,
for example. Our neighbouring country s ll has many major actors that construct large wooden structures – more
than there are in Finland. Nowadays, any buildings sold
to Sweden by Finnish companies must only be designed
and manufactures as prefabricated elements, using CLT
or large prefabricated elements.

Does Finland possess enough construc on exper se to
carry out these types of buildings? A good example of
an excellent export product in the field of steel construcon is Deltabeam, a slim-floor system developed by a
Lah -based company called Peikko Oy. Do we dare take
up the challenge and start innova ng new standardised
wooden export products ourselves?

Expertise in export sales is of key
importance

Estonians pave the way
Estonia, our neighbouring country, has successfully begun
increasing her export of mul -storey wood-frame buildings, terraced houses and single-family houses. Buildings
are constructed using highly prefabricated elements,
which are o en transported to the des na on by ocean
liners, as deck cargo, similarly to standard sea containers.

The success of exports in the construc on industry always
requires a strong understanding of the target market. It is
seldom possible to serve customers from the main oﬃce
in Finland, without a capable representa ve who is fluent
in the local language.
We need to further develop the construc on exper se of
our employees in export sales, as 3D design skills and the
ability to use calcula on so ware when planning complex
structures is an important skill when working with customers.

Exports account for 95 percent of Estonian prefabricated element produc on, and the combined value of transac ons
is already close to EUR 100 million. The annual growth in
exports is currently tens of percents. So far, Estonians have

Image: Structural model of a PuuMera mul -storey wood-frame building. (Source: Harri Moilanen, Finnmap Consul ng Oy, 2013)

Metsä Wood – Mul -storey building system
The firm core of a Metsä Wood mul -storey building system is formed from a Kerto® beam frame and a KertoRipa® prefabricated element, which can be used in the
a c floor, as well as intermediate floors. Kerto boards
are used as a bracing structure in mul -storey woodframe buildings. Thanks to this system, the construc on
schedule can be greatly accelerated, in comparison to
tradi onal construc on systems. The open architecture
of a mul -storey wood-frame building, prefabricated and
uniform structural components, and the lightness of the
structures allow for the flexible u lisa on of space and
make the building adaptable for the dura on of its en re
lifecycle. Further informa on: www.metsawood.fi

Image: Structural model of an mul -storey building with a CLT structure..(Source: Stora Enso, 2013)

Image: The structural model of a mul -storey building, with a wooden
Kerto structure. (Source: Metsä Wood, 2013)

Image: The structural model of a mul -storey building, constructed
using Prime Time. (Source: Wood Prime Oy, 2013)

Woodprime – Prime Time
Prime Time is a design and implementa on system for
wood and hybrid construc on. It combines architecture,
structural design, building technology and HVAC operaons with the eﬀec ve use of industrial prefabricated elements and work site execu on into a func onal package.
Compe veness, func onality and quality are the main
criteria. Prime Time is a constructor’s friend. The system
implements RunkoPES in an eﬀec ve manner. Further informa on: www.woodprime.fi

Penope is ready to cooperate with Finnish businesses that
are interested in interna onalising, in order to create new
growth for the export of wood-frame houses as a joint
eﬀort. Our network is extensive, as our core business
opera ons in wood construc on include planning and
implemen ng produc on lines and en re factories for
the produc on of prefabricated elements, in coopera on
with our European leaders.
Through our coopera on partners, we are also connected
to European engineering companies, which can provide
assistance in building construc on during transi on periods and when we lack trained employees. We should
u lise European exper se, so that we would not have to
design everything ourselves from the beginning.

Image: A produc on line for prefabricated wooden elements. (Source:
Penope Oy, 2013)
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Contact informaƟon:
LahƟ Region Development LADEC Ltd
Niemenkatu 73
FI-15140 LAHTI
www.ladec.fi

www.tetraedri.fi

